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BUS DEPOT
TERMINATED
Ken's Coffee Shop Will no
longer be used as the Mon-

Volume 42. No. II.

(Photo by Thomas Brundage)

T'he C,ampbe:11 Erra',t.·c

..

Oregon

l\IIonmauth.

"Now you take this rock here • • :' Dave Brenneman
patiently
expounds the virtues of The Rock which holds
down the Campbell Hall Lawn to Sandy Wentzel.

on this terrace can be found
today around the margins of
grain fields, where they have
been dragged by farmers. The
same terrace does not extend
to Monmouth, and the presence of the boulder on the OCE
campus requires further explanation.
The date "1905" on the erratic
prompted
Dr.
Postl,
chairman of the Science and
Mathematics
Department,
to
contact members of that class
several years ago. Conversations with these alumni indicate that students brought
the boulder from a site on the
Dallas terrace to the campus
by horse and wagon.
During construction
of the
new Humanities
and Social
Science BUilding, the erratic
was dragged to its present
position. One more trip awaits
the erratic, because it will be
dis P I aye d prominently
in
front of the proposed
new
science
building,
plans
for
which are now being considered.

Three 'Students
At·tend Meet."ng
In N'ebr'Gska

The large block of granite
located east of Campbell Hall
has had an interesting history.
The nearest exposures of such
granite occur in the Klamath
Mountains
in
southwestern
Oregon, in the Blue and walIowa Mountains of central and
northeastern
Oregon, in .fhe
Okanagan Highlands of northcentral
Washington,
and in
the western Rocky Mountains
of northern Idaho. The exfstence of such erratic boulders
of granite, metamorphic rocks,
and basalt around the margins of the Willamette
Valley up to elevations 400 feet
above sea level provides evidence of special conditions of
transportation
by way of the
Columbia River. Dr. Ira AUison, Oregon State University,
and others have explained the
origin of the erratics by transportation while frozen in ice
floes rafted
into the Willamette lowland during floods
of the Columbia River.

impressive floods of the Columbia River during late Pleistocene time includes the scour"The Church in the World"
ing of the walls of the Colum- was the theme 'of the English
bia Gorge to heights
about Quadre~nial Conference, of the
1,000 feet above present river Methodist; Student Movement
level, complex -scour channels which three O<;E.students and
on the surface of the Colum- !he campus mtnlster atten~ed
U!'Jlm:oln, N~br~ska, d~Ihlrl;
bia River plateau' in central
and eastern Washington,
and Chnstmas
vacation.
EIleen
the presence of a now-discon- Sak~ta,
Je~n
Borders,
a.nd
tinuous film of lacustrine silt CaSSIe ~artrIdge flew to Linin the Willamette
Valley up ~oln WIth the. Oregon-Was~to elevations
of about 400 mgto~ delegation:
Rev. Phil
feet. Flood water originated
Hanm traveled by bus.
when a dam of glacial ice
The week-long conferenceacross the Clark Fork of the December 28, 1964-January 2,
Columbia
River near
Lake 1965-proved
to be an excitPen~ Oreille gave .way", re- I ing experience
for all f~ur
leasmg water of glacial
Lake delegates.
The program
inMissoul.a", which had filled a eluded
well ~known . people
trench In the western Rockies fr0In: all over the T;latlOn-mto a depth of about 800 feet. eluding
Dr. Martin
Luther
Of the more than 300 sites King and Eill Holt, composer
at which err~tics. have be~n of "Lemon Tr~e."
found by Alllson m the WI!·
Because foreign students atlamette Valley, .a number oc- tending
universities
in the
cur ?n an allUVIal terrace ex- U:1:ite~ States--and members ~f
tendlD~ from Dallas east .to mmoIlty groups were espeCI.
__ E_V_l_· d_e_n_ce
__ of__ o_D_e_o_r
__ m_o_re_:...n_e_a_r_R_'_C_kr_e_a_I_1_.
_M_a_n-:y_e_r_r_a_ll
...
c_s ally encouraged to attend the
conference,
the Oregon students had an opportunity
to
learn more about the rest of

Execut,ive
Co,u,nd:1
Nomin,ation,s
Nominations

for

Executive

r

Friday A,t Four

"Friday at Four", a series of
student talent shows, is being
revived on a trial basis, according to Assemblies Commissioner
Lono
Waiwaiole.
The
experimental
program
will be held Friday .. !an. 29.

at 4:00 p. m., in the Student

Center Coffee Shop.
"This series is being revivStudent Center snack bar Feb. ed at the urging of Student
1 at 6:30 p. m.
and Interdorm Councils:' said
"I
hope
these
The nominations
will be Waiwaiolea
follow through
and
for the p.ostions of President, bodies
support iL If the turnout of
First Vice President,
Second
either talent or audience
is
Vice President, and ~ecording Dot good, the shows will be
Secretary.
dropped:'
Any student
interested
in
Candidates
may
also
be
nominated by a petition sign- appearing in the Jan. 29 show
may contact Waiwaiole, Cary
ed by 3% of the ASOCE which Buchanan, or Jim Musgrave
must be turned in by 4:00 on for an audition appointment.
Friday, Feb. 5, 1965.

Council will be held in the

The

quallfications

for the

Pratton To Speak

offices can be found in the
"Religion
in
the
Public
ASOCE constitution;
an ex- Schools," a discussion led by
ccrpt . from the constitution
Mr. Donald Pratton
of the
giving the qualifications
and Social
Science
Department,
duties

will

be posted

on the

will be featured
Symposium

at the UCCF

on Sunday

night,

door of the Vice President in Coffee Shop, 6:00 p. m. All
the Student Council Room. If
you would like more information you can contact
Jack
Strope,
Keith
KearsleYJ or

Marilyn

Scott.

are welcome to join in the
discussion of the recent Supreme Court rulings, religious
observances
in the schools,

I

etc.

mouth Bus Depot. In the
future tickets may be purchased from the driver of
your particular
bus. The
schedule will remain the
same.

the world.
"When one lives in one
place all one's life, it is easy to
be trapped into believing that
everyone
thinks
and
acts
alike," mused Miss Partridge
upon returning from the con·
ference. "This past week has

Friday,

Jan.

IS, 1965

1'-------1

Great Decisions
'Program -1965

Growth Key
Topic: At QC'E

Get up-to date facts on key
facing U. S.
foreign policy ...
discuss the
issues and alternatives of U. S.
foreign policy with your fellow students ... make up your
'own mind about these crucial
problems.
Then make
your
opinions known in Congress
and the State Department in

The State Board of Higher global changes
Education is in the process of
adding long term plans for
the development
of various
institutions
in
the
state.
Among the: schools under consideration is OCE.
It is assumed that OCE win
expand to an enrollment
of
6000 students in the not-sodistant future. As the Institution grows, its emphasis on
teaching will continue. Teacher education, elementary, and
secondary
education,
pI u s
specialized
and a d van c e d
work is also expected to grow.

With the expectation of expansion in enrollment,
various projects are either being
planned, or already under way

Washington

t h r 0 ugh

the

"Great Decisions" program1965, along with hundreds of
thousands of other Americans
in all 50 states.
"Great Decisions" is an an ..
nual discussions
pro 9 ram
with participants
meeting in ..
formally in their own com ..
munities .. to discuss eight key
foreign policy topics of critic ..
al importance to the United
States. This program is offered
nation,ally
by the
Foreign
Policy Associa.tion, a nOllpart ..

at aCE. The projects include isan educational

agency. cmd

the construction
of a new on the OCE campus by the
science
building,
expansion Intematlonal
RelatioDs Club..
of the physical education proTopics for discussion will .be

grams,
Arts,

development
augmentation

of Fine the following: The population
of

the

Boom; Vietnam;

Red China;

library, and the building of Germany; Trade, Food and
the Education-P s y c hoi 0 g y Dollars; South Africa; Eastern
building.
Europe, The only material reo
The Science building
will
include
laboratories,
class-.
rooms, and offices for the
science and mathematics
department.
The physical education expansion will include
a new gymnasium
and the
Fine Arts project will teature
theatre and a-small
atidttorlu.m. The legislature
has
provided money for the Education - Psychology
building,
specialized
education,
and
teaching research.
The library
will
expand
northward
into the present
parking
lot. There will be
three stories for books and
two stories for reading. The
new addition
has been recommended by Governor Hatfield to the legislature.
The
legislature will probably pass
it.
There
are
other
projects
also being forseen in the fu.
ture at aCE. Some of these
are the
building
of more
dormitories,
construction
of
food services, and imprOVing
the student center.

A,loha Hula

quired is the nonpartisan Fact
Sheet Kit which is designed 'to
make discussion easy and informative. Each kit contains
an introduction, eight concise
sections-one
of each of the
selected foreign policy topicsreading lists, discussion questrons, tips' for"discussidn leaders and participants. Each kit
also includes
eight Opinion
Ballots, with instruction,
so
that members
of the group
can "make
their
opinions
known in Washington.
Your participation
in this
discussion group is welcomed.
The group meets Mondays at
7:00 p. m. in the Student Center conference room for one
hour. Cost of the booklet, and
packet is $1.00 if ten or more
students
order, $2.00 singly.
Anyone may order a kit whether or not he plans to attend
the discussions. To order, see
Hubert
Averette,
Pres.,
or
leave a note in.SPO 775 or see
the club adviser, Dr. Noxon.

Play Reading
Is 'Schedu1led

r

Kappa Mu chapter of Alpha
Psi Omega (National Drama
".There's No Place Like Ha· Honorary)
will
begin
this
waii" is the theme for the an. quarter's
meetings
with
a
nual
Hawaiian
Club dance reading
of Edward
Albee's
being
held
this
Saturday one act play "ZOo Story." It
evening in the Student Center will be quite an informal pre·
showed me that although all Coffee Shop from 8:30 to 11:30. sentation,
unrehearsed,
and
humans
are basically
alike, The admission is 25c stag or simply to hear and discuss the
35c
drag.
Acceptable
attire
is
there is a world of difference
play. Any persons interested
in the way they think and Hawaiian dress or grubbies.
are welcome to attend. It will
why they think the way they
Co·chairmen for this festive be J.anuary 19 at 6 p. m. in
affair are Louise Yamase and HSS Room 329.
do," she concluded.
Joyc~ Takamura. According to
Edward Albee's plays in'them, there will be refre~h- clude Who's Afraid of Virginia
ments and entertainment
ga~ Woolf
and
The
American
Seniors Take Notice!
lore. An international
flavor Dream,
The
Sandbox,
The
Mr. John Sandberg, Dir~ will be evidenced through a Death of Bessie Smith and
ector of Personnel for the
group Hawaiian number with others. His newest play Tiny
Beaverton
School District,
a solo by Susan Fukutomi and Alice opened on Broadway rewill be present at a meet·
a Tahitian dance by Audrey cently and was reviewed in
ing for all graduating senYoshimura. In addition, there Time last week.
iors to be held Jan. 20, at
3:30 p.m. in the Music Hall
will be a group Japanese
Auditorium.
A 11 seniors
classical dance performed by
Air Force ROTC Sets
scheduled
to graduate
in
Joyce Takamura,
Amy Ishii,
1965 should be present.
Eileen
Salata,
Peggy
Fujisaka
Perhaps one of the most
Qualifying Exams
and others. A dance from the
helpful experiences seniors
On Thursday and FridllY.
Philippines will feature Robwill have this year, the
Jan. 21 and 22 from 1·5
erta Dela Cruz and Ernest
meeting will provide an opp.m. in the Mural Room
portunity to talk to a school
Augustine. Flowers are being
a qualifying
examination
district personnel represen~
flown in from Hawaii speciwill be held for those de·
tative before the interview
ally for the dance.
siring to affiliate with an
season begins on Feb. 1.
Grab your grass skirt and
Air Force Reserve officer
Such topics as "the intertr a i n i n g program. Any
ukelele and hurry on down!
view technique"
will be
questions
about this test
covered in a question·and·
You're sure to go home conmay be referred to Mr. Jack
answer period.
vinced that there is really
M?rton, Dean of Students.
"no place like Hawaii,"

ll~------------"'i
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THE

THE 'OREGON

OCE

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

By ANDY McBRIDE
Among the lipstick smears of
my tobacco stained fiat, reekIng- of what

Monmouth. Oregon
weekly

by ASOCE during

the academic

year.

Subscription rates:
$2 per year, $1 per term.
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a whole.
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congregation

was

done

Ronald Tarr
Fairly 'Received
By DAVE BRENNEMAN

last

week, I sit wondering what I
Tuesday, January 12, at 8:00
have done this or last year or p, m., pianist
Ronald Tarr
the year before and settle on
nothing.
It must be time
to clean the place up,
put everything in order
against the onslaught
of the coming spring.
Among the hunched machines
of my junkyard
flat
sits
toadlike,
a typewriter,
only
lately fallen into disuse, with
the legend pasted on it,
"You can't be serious."
Among the orange peels and
discarded
bottles,
I have
found a poem:
"I am an almanac of useless
information.
An anthology of unpublished
poetry.
All written in a language
Which neither you nor I,
Cinders. can understand,"
Which is almost more
than I can bear.
"You can't be serious,"
Said Colby lying on the couch
and I laughed and shrugged,
and, crumpling
it up, threw
both it and cinders into
the fireplace.

THANKSGIVING, 1964

presented the first concert of
the wlnter term in the Music
Hall Recital Room.
Dr. Tarr obtained his doctorate in music from the University
of
Southern
California. He obtained his B.A. at
the University of Washington
and his M.M. at the Untversity of Illinois. From 1960 until 1964, Dr. Tarr presented
lectures in piano at U.S.C. He
is presently an instructor
at
Oregon State University.
He
has performed
in solo and
chamber
music programs
in
California, Oregon, Washington, Illinois and Hawaii. He
has also appeared
on radio
and television in California.
The first half of the Tuesday
night performance
included a
beautifully
harsh number by
Ingolf Dahl, a member of the
composition
faculty
of the
University
of Southern
Calffornia. Beautiful, tender, light
land happy, though undertoned with sadness is the only
way to describe Beethoven's
"Sonata in E-Flat Major".

Following

the intermission,

CINDERS HOUSE

Welcome To Expansion

I believe that the freshman of today will be
able to differentiate, in a few years, the entire student body of aCE from every other college student
body because the aCE student will be quite tall
and thin-caused by going up the north and west
staircases quickly, friction being 'what it is and all
that. This does not apply to Biology, math, and
art majors however, because they will be a short,
squatty breed of students due to their condemned
classrooms falling upon them.
The older student who uses the HSS building
will have problems of no end. This student of obvious high intelligence has had to make a transition from the plained boards in Campbell Hall that
were referred to as desk-chairs to a posterier-proportioned form fitting piece of well designed furniture. My backside was made square and I don't
fit very well.
Besides being on the lean, students using HSS
will develop huge chests as well as a fantastic lung
capacity created by the total abstinence from cigarettes in the building-it seems that someone forgot in install ash trays-the
whole affair should
make Senator Maurine Neuberger quite' happy.

....

The horn used to announce the beginning and
close of the class is very educational in itself-it
would be educational in a subway too I suppose.anyway, when the frosh flunk out, or even more
ridiculous, graduate-and join the Navy they won't
know whether or not to dive or look for an escaped POW.
The new Humanities-Social Science building all
in all may have wavy floors, sweaty toilets, no fire
escapes and loud horns but it serves a long awaited
need and there is ample room for expansion.
It
is modern and so modern problems must be expected-I only hope we have modern money to pay for
more.

The Little
,Flower Shop
"SERVING

OCE"

For All Your Floral

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP

Dr. Tarr did an exceptionally
good job on a set of piano
pieces by Brahms. For his effort he was awarded by well
deserved, if insufficient,
apRecently, a group of stu- pia use.
dents and some faculty memLonely,
melancholy,
u nbers were informally discuss- happy,
angry-these
are a
ing the problem of OCE stu- few of the adjectives
(howdents who complain that they ever inadequate)
one could
have acquired little genuine use
to describe
the
final
understanding
of what it will number:
selection from "Le
be like to teach. These stu- Tombeau de Couperin" by Radents admitted
the value of vel.
such pre-student
teaching exFor an encore,
Dr. Tarr
periences as the fu ll- day and played a piece by Schumann
the
week-long
observation,
and retired
amid wild apyet they insisted that some- plauding
by the Music Lit.
thing more intense, more per- students, this reporter, and a
smaH number
of interested
sonal in the way of teaching
could be provided for them as students and faculty who at.
tended the concert.
sophomores and juniors.

To The Editor

The other day while walking throuqh the new
Humanities-Social Science building I suddenly realized the great and all-encompassing consequences
that the structure will command. The human body
will be distorted beyond comprehension-but
I am
getting ahead of myself.

Needs

Now Open 6 Days
41S 11th St.. Independence
Phone 838-0806

15, 1965

a

Thus, an idea was advanced
that these students could be
doing volunteer
teaching
for
a few hours each week. It was
then pointed out that at least
one field literally cries out for
more teachers-the
remedial,
or "basic" English class in the
secondary schools.
. There are many things one
could say in support of volunteer teaching.
For one thing, it would be
useful
work. It would put
slow students
into personal
contact with interested, knowledgeable
adults.
For prospective teachers, it would provide the empirical "feel" of a
classroom to supplement their
growing knowledge of educational theory. And finally, our
society would benefit, for the
public schools might provide
their slow students with some
proficiency which they might
otherwise not gain. (And certainly some of these unfortunate
adolescents
would be
given tangible evidence that
society does care about their
fates, and wants to do more
for them than merelyc sweep
them under the rug so they
won't impede the progress of
the average and the brighter

students.)

,

One suspects
that
many,
many teachers of these slow
classes would welcome such
volunteers.
From what
one
hears from teachers, and from
what one reads, it is apparent
that the size of remedial Eng.
lish classes makes significant
progress with the students unrealistic. At the same time,
these teachers stoutly maintain that slow students
are
capable of learning
a great
deal, but only on a person- toperson basis.
One hopes this idea will become a reality, and soon. The
college cotrid easily arrange
the
necessary
details
with
neighoring secondary schools.
The question of who should
take the lead is academic, but
one suspects that this is pre-

perly the business

of all or

PREXY

POINTS
By JACK STROPE
I should like to take this
opportunity
to welcome you
all back to another term. As
we on council prepare to enter
our
shortest
and
probably
busiest term it becomes frightfu lly evident that time is going by so rapidly
that it's
nearly time to finish and we
really haven't started yet. For
myself
this thought
vividly
comes to life when I realize
that
within
a month
next
year's Executive Council will
have been elected. My God,
I'm nearly a has been. Not
only are the executive elec-

lions rapidly approaching

but

also next year's appointive offices will be open. These offices are the editorships of the
Grove and Lamron and the
position of financial secretary
on council. Petitions will soon
.be available
for these posttions and I would encourage
any of you who are interested
to apply. They offer invaluable, experience and also an
extremely modest salary. Mr.
Walsh, Mr. Andreson and Mr.
Engle who now hold these offices in that respective order
would be more than happy to
extend their informative
services to any and all interested
students.

Karen Olson, Social Commissioner,
and
myself
are
spending
this term student
teaching
at Silverton
High
us the Education
depart- School. Karen is working on
ment,
the
English
depart- the English Department Team
ment,
perhaps
the Student and I'm on the Social Science
Council (if it's really concern- Team. I believe that the oped with student welfare) and, portunity to work on a teamyes, even the president of the teaching
plan
is going
to
college. The shame
of our prove to be an invaluable
extimes is that people who have perience. After actually worka talent and a desire to prac- ing in the classroom I now
tice it-who
want, above all, realize that many of the eduto be used-are
thwarted
by cation courses that I considadministrative
timidity.
Here ered a waste of time while
is an idea that will cost the taking them actually
had a
taxpayer
very
little,
and little more to offer than
I
which could put some mean- wanted to asborb at the time.
ing in the OCE slogan-v'gxBecause of the student teachcellence
in Teacher
Educa- ing I won't be on campus
tion."
during
the weekdays
so if
Rick Boylan
anyone should like to express
a view use SPO No.1 or, 757-

To The Editor

1595 after 6:00 p. m.
One last thought.

If you
haven't noticed-I
shaved my
beard HIf so for those who was
concerned
about image, the
thing to do, etc., etc.,-relax,
the siege is over.

To
students
who
have
classes in the new HSS building:' don't feel foolish because
you can't
find your classrooms. Many professors
are
having a difficult time just
finding their own offices. If
someone you have never seen
before comes into your geoAn exhibition
of paintings
graphy class and begins lecby a well-known
California
turing you on World Lit. don't
painter,
Robert Ear] Alston,
get excited, it's simply anhas been put on display in the
other misplaced professor.
art gallery at OCE.
The paintings are in various
modes of expression and will
run from Jan. 11 through Jan.
The Kappa Pi dance "Some- 26.
thing Different" was far from
Alston has recently joined
a Success
Saturday
night. the staff of Southern Oregon
Kappa PI had spent many college in Ashland. His work
hours of work on decorating
has been shown throughout
and preparation
for this an- California. He works in several
nual dance but they could media.
only
d raw
approxlmately
Alston earned his BA and
thirty couples to attend the MA degrees at University of
semi-formal, masked occasion. Southern California
and has
Those who attended
enjoyed taught art in high schools and
themselves, but the lack of at- colleges for more than 10
tendance? Possibly it was the years.
spirit that a largely attended
The art gallery is open to
dance can create. What exact- Willamette
valley
residents,
ly discouraged
student
at- and the general public each
tendence? Possibly it was the weekday. Gallery hours are 1lack of time to advertise, or 9 p. m., Monday
through
maybe it was the student's
Thursday and 1-5 p. m. Friday.
disconcern to try "Something The gallery
is located in
Different."
Campbell aan.

A.rt E:xhibited

To The Editor

Friday, Jan. 15, 1965

THE

THE MELTING POT
By LONO

K. WAIWAIOLE

The words below are those of John Svlcarovlch.
They
are well-written,
and of such a nature that I consider
their presence here a compliment to THE MELTING POT.
-Hook
John Howard Griffin, author of the sociological
iosia Black Like Me. lectured in Portland last Friday

cureve-

ning as part of his 'current U.S. tour. After fighting
through wretched weather and proving ourselves nonconformists

on a one-way

street, my friend

and I arrived

at the Benson Tech auditorium where the
Ffiends Society was sponsoring the lecture.

American

While American Friends were inside. American Nazis
were outside. carrying at the front of their line the American flag. and following with hastily painted signs bearing the words "hate:' "niggers:' etc. While I puzzled the
association of the Flag's symbolism of ideals with hate
and inequality. my friend, who is a fervent liberal. began stalking a timid looking sign packer with piercing
inquiries. These were clearly Dot Hitler's arch typal supermen. but just ODemiserable looking minority denouncing the rights of a much larger minority group. I finally
pried my companion away from his sullenly irritated victim and pushed him along into the auditorium.
Mr. Griffin spoke more than two hours.
I can't do
justice to the full import of his talk. I would suggest that
one read his book for a full account of his experiences.
The commendable,
significant
thing about John Griffin,
however, is that he did for an extended length of time,
physically, and in everyday life what too few of us will
do mentally for even a few moments: that is, attempt to
understand
another man by putting oneself in his place.
Concerned by the prejudices which hinder human understanding and which can lead to the sickness of racism,
Griffin had his skin medically pigmented.
He was in
outward appearance
a Negro, but he was the same man
in every way accepting this "tab of pigment."
He-wanted
to know if he would be judged and treated as the man
he really was or if the white southern people would let
their prejudice toward a misconceived
stereotype
limit
their relationship
to him.
In his discourse, Griffin was,
careful not to generalize
or create stereotypes
himself.
He reported, sadly, that many southern whites who treated white skinned John H. Griffin with. the greatest kindness and respect, treated the same, essential,
but dark
skinned John H. Griffin with cruel discrimination.
Some,
treated him 'the same way in both situations.

..

The effect on a man's attitude. he pointed out. is more
than he ever would hav~ conceived. Day after day of
facing a society which fudged him by the col-o~ of his
skin rather than by his 'ijualities as, an individual beat
him into a state of hopeless despcdr, He pointed to numerous cases of Negro men with Ph.n:s. men who he knew
to be of quality. who were forced after considerable discouragement to take jobs of the nature of cleaning out
- restrooms. Griffin. himself a distinguished scholar. could
only find employment shining shoes.

"'"

The light Griffin sheds on prejudice, discrimination,
and racism has significance
for and should be considered by all men seeking understanding
on the human condition and seeking understanding
of other men.
Even
here at relatively isolated OCE many people are guilty
of judging individuals
by association with and inclusion
within stereotypes which they have drawn in some degree, e.g., our bearded ones. While Griffin's concern lies
with the potential
(and manifest)
evils of racism, his
basic thesis bears critical insight to all of the values we
hold and all of the judgements which proceed from those
values as we deal with other people.

-JOHN

•

MO,NM,OUTH BAKE:RY
On Main

DOUGHNUTS

•

COOKIES

•

CAKES

•

MAPLE BARS

Engagements
Are Announced
Christmas
must have been
the season for engagements,
because eight Todd Hall residents
announced
Christmas
engagements
with
candlelighting
ceremonies held the
first week after vacation.
Sophomore elementary
education major Ann Adams became engaged to Dan Dugdale of Hillsboro. Ann, whose
home
town
is West Linn,
plans to be married to Dan
next year.
Evelyn Closson and Ensign
W. Wiley Norton will be married June 26. Evelyn, a sophomore
elementary
education
major
who graduated
from
Estacada High School, received her engagement
ring on
December 28. Her fiance is a
1964 graduate of Oregon State
and was commissioned
after
Officer Candidate
School in

Rhode

Island

last

October.

Kent, Ore., is his home town.
Two aCE freshmen
from
Silverton, Jan Foote and Dick
Sweeton, became engaged on
Christmas eve. A fall wedding
is planned.
Also planning
a fall wedding are Shirley Imel, a freshman
elementary
education
major,
and
Cliff Harris,
a
senior at Oregon State. Shirley
is from Silverton, while her
fiance is from Salem.
December 20 was the date
on which
Judy
Larsen,
a
freshman majoring in elementary education,
was given a
ring by Howard Edwards, who
is serving
in the Navy in
IBM work. Both are from Salem.
Jan Pearson and Don Jost,
both of Lebanon, became engaged on Christmas eve. Jan
is a freshman elementary education major. Her fiance attends a college in San Francisco. No date has been set
for the wedding.
On Christmas morning, Bill
Armstrong, a student of Southwestern Oregon College, gave
an engagement
ring to Bonnie
Stutz, a freshman elementary
education
major
from Coos
Bay. Bonnie and Bill plan to
be married on June 25.
Freshman
Marilyn Walker,
a secondary
art major, announced
her engagement
to
Autrey Joslin, who is also an
art major at aCE. Marilyn, of
Junction City', and Autrey, of
Coburg, plan to be married in
September.

Japs Receives Ring

Lassen hers about the same
time.
Arby's freshmen
girls excelled scholastic1y as compar-

ed to the other freshmen Fall
term.
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Fall term, 1964, ninety-one
aCE students made the honor
roll, earning
a grade point
average
of 3.50 and above
while carrying fifteen or more
hours.
Nine
students
made
a
G.P.A. of 4.00. Those achieving a 4.00 were Carroll Alvin
Aebi, Antoinette
E. Agerter,
Jean Marie Borders, Darlene
Hess Brtxius, Daniel R. Cogswell, Maralee Copeland, Barbara Anne McPherson, Kathryn L. McSherry, and Chery]
LaVerne Morse.
The
eighty-four
students
who made a G.P.A. of 3.50 or
above were:
Marilyn Esther Aleshire, Salem; Gary Bryant Allison, Salem; Sandra Lee Ashbaugh,
Odell; Barbara Jean Atkinson,
Salem; Elizabeth Baker, Monmouth;
Brian Charles Beals,
Newberg; Richard W. Beck,
The Dalles; Kathleen R. Bowman, Falls City; Alena Mae
Brenden, Silverton;
Ruth H.
Browne, Bend;" Carolyn Ruth
Bunger, Dallas; Judith Anne
Chesrown, Monmouth; H. Darrel Clark,
Turner;
Beverly
Jean Clayton, Coquille; Carolyn Mae Cogswell, Monmouth;
Carolyn
Lee Cooke, Sandy;
Lois Anne Courtney, Lebanon;
Rebecca Jane Crowell, Lebanon; Darryl MarIan Cue, Salem;
Sherwin
C. Cullison,
Aumsville.
Dennis Dale Eberly,
Milwaulde; Dale Alan Edwards,
Sweet Home; Jack Melvin Eiswerth, Salem; Margaret Linda
Ekberg, Beaver; Robert Reutter Gates,
Salem;
William
Gary
Gentemann,
Indepen-

dence; Marian

Albany;

gory, Toledo:
Michael
Joe
Greig,
Blodgett;
Robert
P.
Grobe, Jr., Salem; Lena Yae
Hanada, Hawaii; Rita Elaine
Hanson, Forest Grove; Zenas
R.
Hartvigson,
Monmouth;
Betty L. Henderson,
Salem;
Gary Lee Hollen, Salem; Gary
L. Holman, Salem; Mary E.

Hoyle. Salem.

Dennis
Ray
Judd,
Menmouth; Walter Ronald Keyes,
Florence; Nancy Marie King,
Salem; Aileen S. Kodani, Hawaii; Shirley Jeanne
Krake,
Tillamook; Rosalie Diane Law,
Silverton;
Rachel
Mae Lee,
Monmouth; Louise Ann Lunday, Troutdale;
Susan Jane
Lutes,
Brownsville;
Lin d a
Diane Maas,
Salem;
Linda
Joy Martin, Monmouth;
Garold Leland Means, Yoncalla;
Larry Addison Miller, Salem;
Orvus Bruce Miller, Myrtle
Point; Eileen E. Mitsch, Canby;
Annette
A. Miyamoto,
Hawaii.
-Ga ll Yasue Nitta, Hawaii;
Patricia Carol Osgood, Corvallis; Naomi M. Paolo, Yamhill;
Janet Lee Pearson, Lebanon;
Joanne
C. Peterson,
Salem;
Timothy
Jam e s Pettibone,
Monmouth;
Glenn
S. Pfau,
Silverton;
Cathleen
Phelps.
Waldport; Helen Ruth Pierce,
Independence;
Judith
11.1 a e
Rehberg, Portland; Roy Allen
Reimer, Dallas; Nancy Anne
Rohrer, Portland;
Eileen Naomi Sakata,
Hawaii;
Donna
Joyce Sandstrom,
Beaverton;
Marilyn
F.
Scott,
Warren;
Cheryl Estelle Singer, Salem;
Linda Joan Slate, Bend; Terry
Franklin Spahr, Boring; Janet
Irene Spicer, Salem; John Andrew Strope, Jr., Sandy; John
M. Svicarovich, Forest Gorve;
Naomi Taketa, Hawaii; Darrel
Ray Thomas, Salem; Daniel
A. VanOtten,lYionmouthj
Z_ana
M. Watson,
Portland;
Eula
Marvin Whitefield,
Sheridan;
Mark Doraign Williams,
SaWish you could make
a lem; Susann
Jean Windsor,
vacation trip to Reno? Your Aloha; Velva LaVerne Wood,
financial
status won't allow Forest Grove.
an extravagant
gambling hoi- ,-------------,
iday?
Rejoice!
JJ's
Bunny
FISCHER'S
Lounge (Junior Class Dry Nite
MONMOUTH
MARKET
Club) will be open from 8:30·
11:30 p- m. Saturday, January
QUALITY MEATS
30. Gambling,
drinks,
two
VEGETABLES
floor
shows
and
a
guy's
GROCERIES
Bunny Lounge. All these glorFISH
ious festivities and more in
wonderful
true-life
color in
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
the Student Center. Attire will
We Give
be semi - formal
(ties
for
S&H Green Stamps
guys-he.els
for gals). Do you
need a key to get in? Certainly not! Just a small admission charge and a gaming spirit. Start shuffling now
toward
JJ's Bunny Lounge:
YOU may be the one to break
the bank.

Drinks And
Go'm'b'ling A.re
Fun For An

155 W. Main

COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

COMPLETE
TUNE·UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE
Corner Main & Hwy. 99W
"Service Is Our Business"

Phone 838·9972

, lIfftot ...... II flIropo 10 .. __

SUMMER JOBS
'IN EUROPE
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POTATO ROtLS
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Open 9·6 Monday through Saturday
Main Street by Drug Store

Giedd,

Harold Gre-

ELI T E
Self Service Laundry

Weekend Specia"!

~:~I~n~:c

Virginia

Arthur

CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

Full Line of Bakery Goods
•

LAMRON

Over the Christmas
holidays two Arby girls received
eng age men t rIngs. Dave
Parmley gave Judy Japs her
SVlCAROVlCH ring before Christmas
and
..."IRon
Rivers
gave
Charlene

ROY and A'RVI,l,LA"S

New Location!

OCE

Ph. 757·1512

~~

Nclude

r.

;;Th,jp
In honor of Clares and Iris Powell on the occasion of their retirement.

Saturday,

Jan.

16th,

1965 - 1:00 to 5:00 P.M. at the office of Powell
& Dickinson Insurance,

105 E. Main.
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Friday, Jan. 15, 1965

LAMRON

Wolf Hoopers Comlple'le Wolv,es Wmp Up plug,el Siound Quinl
Nlo-Count Action (on tests
o C E 's basketballers open
conference
action tonight
in
Ashland with the first of 'two
games against Southern Oregon College. The initial fray
will begin at 8:00 p. m. and
will be followed by a contest

man only in basketball eligi·
bifity,
is a husky
six-foot

three-Incher
from -Serr a Catholic in Salem. Mike transfered from Portland
University
last year, and has just begun
to come into his own. Mueller
is a first- year student
from
Saturday afternoon.
The
Wolves
have
been Washington High in Portland.
priming for the start of Ore- He is leading the team in asinto
gon
Collegiate
Conference sists, and is breaking
play through seven tough pre~ college ball in a big way.
season battles. Although Bob Coutts, at 5·10, an inch shortMcCullough's squad only pick- er than Mueller, is the originDick." He is
ed up two wins, the team al "Dead-Eye
outside jumper
gained invaluable
experience the sharpest
against top-notch competition. on the squad.
Dave Pappin and Dave SturOne of the two victories was a
Tip-off Tournament triumph gis will round out the first
over .the same Ashland hoop- quintet. Pappin has a 3D-point
ers. The Wolfpack hopes to performance
and a 23·point
make it three straight
over game to his credit so far this
the loop-leading
Red Raiders. year. He is a 5-11 junior from
SOC shares
the conference Sweet Home. Sturgis needs no
Iead with Oregon Tech, the introduction
to Oregon Colother team that fell before the legiate Conference bounce ball
Pack at the Tip-off Tourney. fans. The 6-3 sophomore from
McCullough
will probably Lebanon is the only player to
start the Friday game with be named to the AII·OCC first
three freshmen in the Iine-up: team as a freshman in the hisMike Kolb, Bill Coutts, and AI tory of the conference. Dave
for the
Mueller. Kolb, who is a fresh· was "Mr. Everything"
Wolves last season, and he
should
be even better
this
time around.
Pappin, who has had highCaptain
Andy
Slack
led point honors twice this year,
Todd I to the women's volley- made this comment regarding
ball championships
in an all- the start of conference warTodd Hall showdown Thurs· fare. "The points don't matday, Jan. 7. The two- league ter. I only care _about win.
program
was dominated
by ning." Dave spoke sincerely,
Todd teams, as Todd 1 copped and the entire squad agrees
the League A crown and Todd with him. Today they will lay
2 won the League B. In the it on the line with the first
between aCE
final match the team of Slack, team standing
Valerie Barbeau, Sharon Car- and the conference championpenter,
Sandy
Commerford, ship ~ Southern Oregon ColDiana Crane, Karen Kovtyn- lege. Tuesday Portland State
ovich, Shirley Krake, Marianne will try its luck. Whether or
Miller,
Georgia
Peters,
Sue not the Wolves will survive
unscathed
reo
Windsor,
and
Barb Hoxsey these battles
won in two straight
games, mains to be seen, but it is
clear that McCullough's deter11·4 and 15·1.
warriors
mean
busiWomen's intramural
activ .. mined
ities for winter term will in- ness.

Todd 1 Wins

clude both a doubles and a
singles
badminton
tournament, and a basketball tourney. Entries for badminton
doubles closed last Tuesday,
but singles entries will be accepted in about four weeks.
Girls interested in PQ:rticipating o-n a haske,thall team tor
their living group may sign
up with their dormitory tntremural chairmen.
No names
may be added to team rosters
after the second game. Basketbali games will be played
on Thursday
evenings
and
badminton
matches will be
played on Tuesdays.
All girls interested
in participating on the women's extramural bas k e t b a II team
should report to the gym on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings following intramurals
for
basketball
practice.

~------.I
WAGON

WHEEL CAFE
PIZZAS
TACOS

HE-MAN BURGERS
Open 24 Hours
Check the lucky SPO numbers we have posted - You
may have won a free meal
this week.

INTRAMURAL
BA'S'KETBA:LL
Standings include games
of Jan. 11
National League
AA No.1
1·0
Singapore Sltngcrs _.. .
1-0
Untouchables _ ...._._
..._..
0·0
Redbirds
_ ._.__
._. . .__
._ 0-0
TKB (A)
0·0
Kidneys
._.. .. .. .._.._
0-1
VV No.2
0·1
American League
VV No.1
1·0
7 Wonders
..__
1·0
Blitzers
1·0
Faculty
0·0
Lamron ._ _ _._
..__
0-1
AA No.2
0·1
TKB (B)
0·1

NOTICE
Thursday
and
Friday,
Jan. 21 and 22, all MENC
chapter members and other interested
students
are
invited to attend the Music
Education
Conference
to
take place on the University
of Oregon campus. For further details contact the Music Department Office.

MONMOUTHPHA:RMACY

The- successful
return
to
action
by
Lamont
Simons
highlighted
last week end's
wrestling
news.
The
137pounder picked up ten points
Saturday, Jan. 9, in a doubledual meet at Lewis & Clark
CoIl e g e in Portland.
The
Wolves split the bill, losing to
L&C 19·13 before mopping up
the University of Puget Sound
33·5.
In. his first match of the
year Simons showed Portland
grappling
fans why he was
named the Oregon Collegiate
Conference's
Most Outstanding wrestler last year. The aggressive
sophomore
carried
the attack to his opponent and
kept him on his back throughout the first period, piling up
11 points. Lamont came across
with the inevitable pin early
in the second frame.
The only' other Wolves to
score were 130-pounder Terry
Spahr (by forfeit) and Terry
Sjolander, who came from behind to grab a 6·3 decision in
the 147·lb. match.
At 157
pounds, Wally Kropf turned in
a creditable performance, losing 4·3 by time advantage.
In the lop- sided finale the
Wolves dropped 5 points by
forfeit
at , 123 pounds,
but

USDA CHOICE -

S&H Green Stamps
Night Phone 757-1639

change

ASPECTS

from

a politically

slanted

instrument
pot

into

pourri:

writings

a literary

send

creative

to ASPECTS, P. O.

BOX 5125, Eugene,

Oregon.

(Free back- issue sample

by

request.)

LAMONT SIMONS,
Wolf ace returns to action.

ROUND STEAK lb.,
BETTY CROCKER BISCUIT MIX

6().oz.

BISQUICK

Pkg.

MAYFRESH - CHUNK STYLE

•

TUNA FISH

lin

CAMPBELL'S MEAT & VEG. BASE

MAYFRESH

GRADE A

MIL,K

B:READ
LIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN -

6'0%.

MAYFAIR ASSORTED COLORS - 4·roll Pkgs.

BATHROOM TIS,SUE
Prices Effective

Independence
Shopping

Center

Gallon
Jug

Tins

ORANGE JUICE

Jan. 14 thru Jan. 20

24 Hour Drug Service

HE~P

MAYFAIR BLUE RIBBON

Once A Ye'ar Special - Revlon

Phone 757·1533

137':"'Simons (DCE) by forfeit
147-Sjolander
({lCE) p. McCain
1.57-Kropf
(DCE) p. Johnson
167-Fay
(0CE) p. White
177-Wilson
(DCE) d. Tites
5·0
HW-Anderson
(OCE)
p.
Urloaf

lb.

7 FULL DAYS

KRIS .& JOHN McGONEGAL

OCE 33. UPS 5
123-UPS by forfeit
13D-Spahr
(DCE) p. Beckstead'

ROME BEAUTY _

, HALLMARK, CARDS

;~~I~~r.:p~:~
~~~~$2.00

pack will hit the mats in Palo
Alto, Ca lif., against
Stanford
University and San Jose State
College.

stormed over the rest of the
UPS team.
Spahr
switched
roles with Simons, picking up
11 jlrst- round points
before
turning a reversal into a pin
in the second period. Sjolander, Kropf and rookie Joe Fay
romped
their
way to firstframe pins.
This week end the Wolf-

4,0,$1

